How get your employer to support Certification

Twenty-five percent of STMA members who are eligible to take the Certification Exam plan to take the exam within a year, and an additional 35% who are eligible to test plan to take the exam sometime in the future. The support of an employer can be a significant asset before, during, and after certification. But, how do you approach your employer for that support? Simply asking for financial assistance may work for some, or earmarking it as a budget line item may work for others. However, for most members it will require you to educate your employer about the value that your certification brings to the athletic facility.

What is the value of certification to your employer? It can be summed up in one word: results. Going through the process to become certified and to maintain that certification will improve your skills and leadership capabilities. The enhancement of your skills will help you better use resources, manage operations, apply critical thinking to problems, and provide solutions—all attributes that produce results and are highly desired by employers.

Most likely, your employer is not familiar with the STMA Certified Sports Field Manager (CSFM) program. A good way to begin is to explain the program, starting with when you are eligible to take the test. Cover the detailed scope and length of the test. By design, the certification process is no easy task. Provide to your employer the costs to apply to the program and the testing and renewal fees. Make certain you include how your continuing education and service to the industry provide direct benefits to the facility. By enhancing your skills and knowledge to meet the demands of your ever-advancing profession, you are providing more value to your employer.

Translate these improvements into ROI (return on investment) language for your employer. Focus on the safety aspect of the playing surfaces for the athletes and the quality of the aesthetics for fan appeal and enjoyment. Employers who are concerned about safe, quality conditions for their players should easily make the connection that a CSFM has the extensive knowledge and experience needed to ensure a superior field. Correlate your continuing education to future field projects and talk in terms of saving time and money through better management strategies.

Becoming certified helps you to raise your credibility and perceived authority with your employer and within the industry. Greater credibility also creates greater expectations for high performance. Maintaining your CSFM credential is a solid way to deliver that performance.
Outreach committees, wants to return something to the association for the value he receives by being a member. “Foremost is the opportunity to attend the annual conventions, as well as publishing informative articles in ‘Sports Turf’ magazine and the opportunity to network with fellow STMA members,” says Schlotthauer. “None of which I would have been able to do if I was not an STMA member. I feel a responsibility to give something back to STMA for what STMA has done for me.”

Dan Douglas, who is on the Chapter Relations Committee, echoes Schlotthauer and adds, “Also, working closely with other volunteers that I may not otherwise meet, I am able to expand my network of peers.”

Darian Daily, Information Outreach Chair, believes his committee service is like the old saying, “You get out of it what you put into it.” Daily says, “I find the more involved I get in working with committees the more I get back personally with knowledge and friendships.”

Kevin Meredith, a member of the Information Outreach, Chapter Relations and the Editorial Committees, jumped into national committee service for the first time in 2007. He was not sure he had the time to volunteer. “Not only did it take far less time than I had imagined, the experience was empowering. It was worth the time invested and more rewarding than I ever imagined it would be,” says Meredith.

Volunteer service can be an ineffable experience that makes the volunteer “feel good.” For others, it provides a sense of ownership and responsibility. Meredith believes sports turf managers should be involved in committee service to help guide the association. “First and foremost, this is our association in the truest sense, which means that the decision makers are us. It is not some other group that determines the direction we will take, it is Sports Turf Managers volunteering and leading us,” says Meredith.

STMA has more than 200 members volunteering for committee service, who serve one-year terms from March through January. President Mike Andresen, CSFM will be appointing members to the committees listed below by early March for 2008. Almost all of the committees meet via conference calls several times a year. Please consider volunteering for a committee. Mark your interest on the Committee Volunteer form and return it by February 1 to STMA Headquarters.

**STMA Committees**

Awards: To judge the association’s awards program applicants selecting the Field of the Year winners and the Minor League Baseball Sports Turf Manager of the Year; to develop strategies to enhance the programs.

Bylaws: To develop association bylaws, which are fair and enforceable, and clearly define the expectations for membership, governance processes and board of directors’ service.

Certification: To develop strategies to grow the number of certified members; to consistently monitor the program and recommend enhancements to ensure that the program is the top achievement for sports turf managers.

Chapter Relations: To create a chapter structure that is beneficial locally and nationally; to financially assist chapters with their administrative, operations and educational efforts; to facilitate the sharing of best practices.

Conference: (Conference Education, Exhibition, and Tours subcommittees) To develop all content, sessions, workshops and off-site venues, and select speakers and moderators for the next year’s conference that will make it a “must attend” event for members and non-members; to recommend strategies that will drive attendance to the exhibition and will add value to exhibitors.

Editorial: To insure that the STMA magazine contains information relevant to the sports turf manager; to provide ideas and contacts for articles for publication.

Ethics: To provide a fair and unbiased council to investigate claims of ethics violations, determine if the claim has merit, and shepherd the appeals process.

Finance & Audit: To provide oversight of the STMA’s financial resources by reporting information to the Board of Directors.

Historical: To preserve the history of the association and the profession.

Information Outreach: To develop educational and informational opportunities for members to enhance their personal and professional development.

Membership: To develop initiatives to drive membership growth and retention; to recommend programs that add value for each member.

Nominating: To provide to the membership a qualified slate of officers and directors for the annual STMA Board of Directors election in accordance with the STMA Bylaws.

Scholarship: To judge the SAFE Scholarship recipients; to develop strategies to enhance the program.

Technical Standards: To help determine standards and best management practices needed in the profession and to guide the work of the ASTM on developing sports field and facility standards.

Website: To insure that the STMA website contains information relevant to members, prospects and the green industry in an easily accessible and consumable format.

### Student Challenge winners making excellent use of awards

In 2007, the STMA Student Collegiate Challenge winners received some significant prizes through a new partnership with the SAFE Foundation. Each winning 2-year and 4-year team won a prize of $4,000 to use in developing a hands-on learning lab or to provide other benefits to the students in the program. The winners, the University of Tennessee and Mt. San Antonio College, provided us with an update of what they are doing with their funds.
STMA Committee Volunteer Form

Committee appointments are to one-year terms of service, March - January. Please fill out a new form annually.

Name ___________________________ Chapter ___________________________

E-Mail ___________________________ Telephone ___________________________

Facility/Industry Representation (check one)  ☐ Facilities used by Professional Athletes
☐ Higher Education  ☐ Schools K-12  ☐ Parks & Recreation  ☐ Academic  ☐ Commercial  ☐ Student

Committee Interest: (Check all that apply)
☐ Awards  ☐ Bylaws  ☐ Certification  ☐ Chapter Relations  ☐ Conference Education  ☐ Conference Exhibition
☐ Conference Tours  ☐ Editorial  ☐ Ethics  ☐ Finance & Audit  ☐ Historical  ☐ Information Outreach
☐ Membership  ☐ Nominating  ☐ Scholarship  ☐ Technical Standards  ☐ Website

Return this form to STMA Headquarters, 805 New Hampshire, Ste. E, Lawrence, KS 66044, Fax: 785-843-2977 or via email STMAinfo@STMA.org

DUE FEBRUARY 1, 2008

STMA in Action

Hydraway Drainage Systems Can Solve the Most Demanding Drainage Applications!

1-800-223-7015
www.hydraway.net

- Highest compressive strengths in the industry!
- Install vertically in narrow 2" wide trench or horizontally.
- Removes standing water quickly due to open core design.
- Made of (HDPE) for long life. Sizes 6, 12, 18, and 24"
  - High flow, clog resistant 4.5 oz.
  - Fabric is attached by "heat fusion" to the core not glued.

Uses include:
- Baseball, Football and Soccer Fields
- Golf Course Putting Greens, Fairways, and Sand Traps

Fill in 149 on reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/14675-149

The Beacon Advantage

It's the reason the 2004 Athens Olympics and Major League Baseball teams trust us.

And, it's why you can, too.

BEACON ATHLETICS
FIELD MAINTENANCE & TRAINING EQUIPMENT
800-747-5985  www.BeaconAthletics.com

Fill in 150 on reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/14675-150

www.stma.org
Mt. San Antonio College

Thanks to the generosity of the STMA, the Mt. Sac Turfgrass Management program was able to purchase two fantastic pieces of equipment, a Husqvarna DT 22-H Power Rake (dethatcher) and a Husqvarna AR-19H aerator.

Until the acquisition of our new equipment, we were only able to view demonstrations of aerating and verticutting. These pieces of equipment have now been incorporated into our program. The students have been able to operate this equipment and experience first-hand what it is like to renovate turf areas during our laboratory sessions.

One of those hands-on class laboratories took place in early October 2007. Our class ventured to Hesperia Lake Youth Soccer Complex, which has approximately seven acres of tall fescue dirt. Several hundred youths between the ages of five and eighteen play soccer at this facility from March through October.

The soil was becoming compacted in the goalmouths and in the middle of each field, causing the fescue to clump. Thatch had built up to the point where water and nutrients were having a difficult time getting into the rootzone. In addition, there were several uneven areas due to gopher damage and past attempts to repair low spots.

Mt. Sac turf students formed teams of four to five per team. Each team worked on a single field. A total of four fields were renovated. The renovations included aerating, verticutting, and repairing pre-identified hazards (raising low spots and lowering high spots). In addition, the goalmouth areas were mowed.

For several students, this was the first time they had performed any type of renovation to an athletic facility. For others, it was the first time they had worked with this type of equipment.

After the soccer field renovation, each student wrote a laboratory report that summarized his or her experience. The main theme was clear. The students were amazed that we had such nice equipment that they were able to operate. They learned about creating a safe environment for youth soccer. One of the most valuable experiences, however, was summarized by a student who wrote, “I not only learned about soccer field renovation, but I really got to know sev-
eral other students in the class. I got to know where they lived, where they worked, and what their family was like. It was great getting to know each other while working together."

As all of you know, sports turf management is much more than taking care of the playing surfaces that give us so much pride. Sports turf management is about building relationships with others who share in our vision. We rely on these relationships to give us a boost when things are not going well, to give us someone to celebrate our victories with, and to remind us where we started and what we can achieve together.

Thank you, once again, STMA. You are opening doors for students to discover a world they may have never known existed. The fire is being ignited in so many future sports turf managers.
because of your vision to invest in students. As an educator, I get the ultimate privilege of seeing that excitement grow and blossom into successful careers. I am grateful to this organization for all it does for students. You are making a difference in lives across the country.

Professor Brian Scott
University of Tennessee

At STMA's 18th Annual Conference last January, a team from the University of Tennessee and coached by Adam Thoms, UT graduate student, won the STMA Student Challenge 4-year competition for the first time in school history. The university received a $4,000 award to be used to further students' hands-on experience with sports turf management. The money will be sent to the university to support the promotion and education of the sports turf industry. In turn, the UT turf students and Dr. John Sorochan have been trying to establish a living lab focusing on sports turf. This facility will help to train the next generation of field managers from all over the globe in eastern Tennessee. The goal is to allow people to visit the facility and learn and share skills related to athletic field management.

It will include a full-sized baseball diamond that will allow students to learn the fine points of skinned areas as well as how to manage the outfield turf. The field will be complete with an outfield wall and warning track. Several baseball pitching mounds will be on site to teach students how to construct and repair a pitching mound. Multiple pitching mounds enable the students to compete against one another as they apply their newly learned skills.

The center will also have a dual purpose football and soccer field to allow students to learn how to maintain and properly paint a field. The students will also learn how to paint multiple lines for different sports on the same field. The facility will have multiple goal posts to train students on how to raise, lower and level goal posts. There are also three lawn tennis courts drawn into the design to allow for research and practice with maintaining lawn tennis courts.

The goal of the facility is to better prepare the students for careers in sports turf management by promoting real life experiences while in school. The prize money has allowed great flexibility in the quest for equipment for the facility. So far equipment has been sought out for purchase, and the program has been fortunate to have some equipment donated, stretching the money even farther.

A New Distance-Based Certificate Course from UGA!

Sports Turfgrass Management Certificate Course

Advance your professional skills with the Sports Turfgrass Management Certificate Course!

Developed by the University of Georgia, the Sports Turfgrass Management Certificate Course offers up-to-date information on the establishment and care of sports fields.

Or enroll in our popular Principles of Turfgrass Management certificate program, also available in Spanish!

Enroll today! For more information, call Bob Wells at 706-542-6692 or e-mail Bob.Wells@georgiacenter.uga.edu.

www.georgiacenter.uga.edu/1s/stm

Visit our Booth # 1434 at the STMA show in Phoenix!
Rebuilding Doc’s Dugout

Who we are and where we came from

Last year the STMA Historical Committee met for the first time to log and develop the acquired collection of the late Dr. Kent Kurtz, STMA’s first executive director. “Doc,” as he was admiringly referred to, also served as the association’s first historian, and amassed an amazing collection of documents and photographs of the sports turf profession and STMA. Doc’s collection included a kind donation from the estate of turf industry pioneer Dr. Fred Grau. In appreciation of Doc’s contribution and the generous donation of the Kurtz family to STMA, we will be running a monthly account of the people, places, stories, equipment, and photographs that are important to the profession and association.

This photograph from the STMA Kurtz Historical Collection is of two Leyland Steam Motor Company steam powered mowers and was taken in the late 1890’s. It is STMA’s oldest evidence of mechanized sports field specific equipment in use.

Steam powered units were used but their heavy weight and complicated nature made them impractical, which led to the internal combustion engine finally winning the battle of sports turf mowers. According to legendary sports turf manager George Toma, who was in charge of the sports turf at Artillery Park in Wilkes-Barre, PA during the late 1940’s, many sports fields were still using man-powered walk behind reel mowers to mow infields at a height of 1 1/4 inches, equipped with hanger grass catchers. George would then borrow a Worthington tractor and five-gang reel mower from the city’s parks and recreation to mow the outfield.

Hold on to your photos! In order to enrich Dr. Kurtz’s collection, starting this spring the STMA Historical Committee will be running a contest each month to see who has the best pictures of sports turf specific equipment and significant STMA members. Look for details in this section in future issues!
STMA Affiliated Chapters Contact Information

Chesapeake Chapter STMA formerly Mid-Atlantic Athletic Field Managers Organization – MAFMO Chapter STMA: www.cesfma.org.
Florida #1 Chapter: 954/782-2748
Minnesota Chapter STMA: www.mstma.org.
North Florida STMA Chapter: 850/980-4026.
Northern California STMA: www.norcalista.org.
Ozarks STMA: www.azarksstma.org.
South Carolina Chapter of STMA: www.scstma.org.
Texas Sports Turf Managers Association: 888/897-8621.

Forming Chapters:
Gulf Coast Chapter: 225/757-9136.
Nevada STMA Chapter: 702/433-3113.
North Carolina Chapter of STMA: 919/515-3492.

Stay Natural... Because You Can

QwikDRAIN™ Systems is to Athletic Fields... as spinach is to...

Combine the strength and stability of native soil with a QwikDRAIN System™ and you get the safest, most sustainable natural field system ever developed.

For new or existing fields, a QwikDRAIN System™ is your high performance solution.

Don't take our word for it. Talk to our fast-growing list of clients.

For free consultation, call 888-567-6872

www.qwikdrainsystems.com

BLECAVATOR

CAN YOUR RAKE/TILLER DO THIS?

864.225.3666
www.blecuso.com

www.greenmediaonline.com
MARKETPLACE

Supreme-Green™ Turf Growth Cover

Supreme-Green is a multi-purpose turf growth cover made of a specially designed material to provide early green-up, accelerated germination and winter protection. The Supreme-Green cover encourages root development and rapid growth while extending your spring and fall seasons.

Supreme-Green turf growth cover is specifically engineered to promote earlier openings by 2-3 weeks.

- Reduces seed loss
- Promotes earlier root establishment
- Accelerates germination
- Reduces frost and ice damage
- Porous to allow water and air circulation
- Mildew and rod resistant
- Quick turf repairs

Specifications:

- Made of tough woven non-coated polyethylene material
- UV treated for long life
- Green tint for best heat build-up
- One piece construction
- Covers completely with anchor pegs and storage bag

279 Humberline Dr, Etobicoke, Ontario M9W 5T6
Phone: 1-800-837-8961
Fax: (416) 798-1342
Email: sales@covertechfab.com
Website: www.covertechfab.com

The Bannerman BA-600 Super-Ject aerator with 5 different time styles available and 2 transport modes is the most versatile six foot wide aerator you'll ever own.

Bannerman Ltd.
"Equipment for Professional Turf Management" 41 Kelfield Street - Rexdale, ON CANADA 1-800-325-4871 Canada 1-800-665-2891 USA www.sportsturfmagic.com


The Shindaiwa T2510 trimmer is designed and built with professionals in mind.

- The T2510 is 24.5 cc, 1.1 hp (G.8 kW).
- Features our patented C4 Technology high torque 4-stroke engine
- Uses 50:1 mix, No dip stick
- Quality 2-ring piston & chrome plated cylinder for maximum durability
- All position carburetor with primer
- Better fuel economy vs. equivalent 2-stroke
- 2-year consumer warranty, 1-year commercial warranty
- Limited lifetime warranty for solid drive shaft and major ignition components.

To find a dealer nearest you, call 800.521.7733 Or visit www.shindaiwa.com

Earth to Turf Linear Aerator

Its Technology changes the way Aeration is done!

- One-pass design maximizes cultivation!
- De-compacts hard fields to help reduce sports injuries!
- Incorporates topdressing material and native soil into aeration grooves!

www.earthandturf.com
888-693-2638

www.peatinc.com
876.441.8387 or 1.800.441.1880

Organics You Can Trust
A Minnesota-based peat company servicing worldwide.

Peat Inc. • Elk River, MN 55330 U.S.A.
www.peatinc.com • 763.441.8387 or 1.800.441.1880

We've just made it easier and more affordable for you to print your marketing materials!

Introducing Power Printing from M2MEDIA360

Power Printing is a turn-key printing operation allowing the marketing professional to create information-rich handouts, direct mail, and other promotional materials. Turn to us when you're ready to print your catalog sheets, reprints, brochures and catalogs. We'll produce dazzling results for you economically and reliably.

M2MEDIA360
We're helping you create marketing tools

Contact Cheryl Naughton at 770-996-4864 or cnaughton@m2media360.com